Countries that help working class students
get into university have happier citizens
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happiness of almost 15,000 people aged 18-29
years from a total of 25 countries.
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A study has shown that 'inclusive' educational
policies that help working class students access
higher education, such as delaying streaming
children according to their ability until they are
older, lowering the cost of private education, and
increasing the intake of universities so that more
students can attend all act to reduce the
'happiness gap' between the rich and poor.
Research shows that the more educated people
are, the happier they tend to be. Unfortunately it is
also the case that children from privileged, wealthy
backgrounds tend to do better at school and are
more likely to go to university than children from
poorer working class backgrounds. This means
that by the time they reach adulthood, there is a
big 'happiness gap' between middle class kids and
their peers from disadvantaged backgrounds.
However, a new study, published in the British
Journal of Sociology of Education shows that this
doesn't have to be the case, and that the link
between social class and happiness can be
moderated by educational policies that offer more
opportunities to disadvantaged children.
Researchers from Umeå University in Sweden
used the European Social Survey, a European
wide survey carried out every two years since
2002, to calculate the life satisfaction and

They then looked at the impact of four different
education policies on the wellbeing of citizens.
These included streaming, or tracking children
according to ability at a young age; providing low
cost education to all; allowing universities to
increase their number of places so that more young
people could attend; and giving students a second
chance to go to university if they did not get the
right grades.
The results showed that, as expected, young
people from privileged social backgrounds were
more satisfied with their life than those from
disadvantaged backgrounds. However the size of
this disparity was affected by the types of
educational policies adopted by European
countries.
For example in countries that delayed streaming, or
tracking children according to ability until a later
age, there was a negligible difference in life
satisfaction between different social classes.
"The age at which children were streamed had no
effect on the wellbeing of middle class students,
however children from impoverished backgrounds
were significantly happier when streaming age was
delayed," says Björn Högberg from Umeå
University, who led the study.
People from disadvantaged backgrounds were also
happier in countries where the average cost of
education was low, where universities increased
their enrolment size, and when universities allowed
second chance opportunities.
The gap in happiness between social classes was
largest in Hungary and Bulgaria, where children are
streamed at a very young age and there are limited
second chance opportunities provided for students
to go to university.
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The UK and Germany also had significant
'happiness gaps', which in the UK was due to the
very high costs of private education and the low
enrollment levels of British universities.
Denmark, on the other hand was one of the most
equal country in terms of the happiness of its
citizens. It also had the most inclusive educational
policies—tracking pupils at an older age, providing
low cost private education, and giving children
generous second chance opportunities to go to
university.
"Among the wealthier western European countries,
those with more inclusive education systems, such
as Denmark, had smaller social differences (in fact
none at all, on average) than equally wealthy but
less inclusive countries, such as the UK or
Germany," says Högberg.
The study suggests that governments and other
policymakers need to consider the wider impact of
their education policies on society.
"Schools have the potential to have a huge impact
on children and youth and on their life chances, but
a narrow focus on academic outcomes such as test
results provides only an incomplete picture of the
consequences of education policies," says
Högberg.
"I would recommend that education policy,
especially at higher levels, are designed such that
the opportunity to access education, should one
want to, is maximised, either through institutional
measures, such as widening access for poorer
students, or through financial measures—such as
lowering student fees."
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